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Abstract. Ice cores at Siple Dome, West Antarctica, re-
ceive the majority of their precipitation from Pacific Ocean
moisture sources. Pacific climate patterns, particularly the El
Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Southern Annu-
lar Mode (SAM), affect local temperature, atmospheric cir-
culation, snow accumulation, and water isotope signals at
Siple Dome. We examine borehole temperatures, accumula-
tion, and water isotopes from a number of shallow ice cores
recovered from a 60 km north–south transect of the dome.
The data reveal spatial gradients partly explained by oro-
graphic uplift, as well as microclimate effects that are ex-
pressed differently on the Pacific and inland flanks. Our anal-
yses suggest that while an ENSO and SAM signal are evi-
dent at Siple Dome, differences in microclimate and possi-
ble postdepositional movement of snow makes climate re-
construction problematic, a conclusion which should be con-
sidered at other West Antarctic coastal dome locations.

1 Introduction

The Siple Dome ice core was drilled as part of the West
Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) initiative managed by the Na-
tional Science Foundation (NSF) Office of Polar Programs
(OPP). Originally one of two deep WAIS initiative ice cores
(the other being the inland and more elevated WAIS Divide),
Siple Dome’s coastal location in the Pacific sector of Antarc-
tica was selected in part to study regional climate signals. In
this study, we evaluate a series of shallow ice cores drilled at
sites across the dome to better characterize small-scale pat-
terns in relationship with local climate variability as well as

determine the feasibility of long-term climate reconstruction
using coastal ice core sites in West Antarctica (WA).

1.1 Site description

Siple Dome is located in WA on the Siple Coast at approx-
imately 81◦40′ S, 148◦49′ W (Fig. 1). The Siple Coast con-
tains five major ice streams (A–E), which drain part of the
WAIS, and is immediately adjacent to the Ross Ice Shelf.
Siple Dome is located between ice streams C and D. Drill
sites include two cores on the north flank of the dome fac-
ing the Pacific Ocean (E and G), three cores from the summit
of the dome (B, C and D), and two cores on the south flank
of the dome facing inland (H and F) (Fig.1). The maximum
slope across the study area is relatively flat at 7.2 m km−1.
Table1 summarizes the details for each ice core location.

1.2 Antarctic teleconnection

The Siple Dome region is centrally located to study all
of the effects connected to the El Niño–Southern Oscilla-
tion (ENSO), the Southern Annular Mode (SAM), and the
Amundsen Sea low-pressure area (ASL). Previous studies
have shown that teleconnected ENSO climate signals are per-
vasive across the Antarctic continent (Turner, 2004). In WA,
ENSO has been shown to affect atmospheric circulation, lo-
cal temperature, and snow accumulation (Delaygue et al.,
2000; Bromwich et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2004; Schneider
et al., 2004). A positive correlation exists between ENSO and
the SAM during times of strong teleconnection (Fogt and
Bromwich, 2006), such that the SAM index expresses both
high-latitude and tropical climate variability (Ding et al.,
2012). In turn, the SAM influences the depth of the ASL, and
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Figure 1. Top) Map of Antarctica centered on the Ross Sea region.
The red dot is Siple Dome (SD), the blue dot is WAIS Divide (WD),
and the green dot is Roosevelt Island (RI). WD and RI are recently
drilled ice cores in close proximity to Siple Dome. Bottom) Local
map of Siple Dome including grid locations of shallow ice cores
B-H. The Pacific Flank cores are to the North of the Dome Summit,
and the Inland Flank cores are to the South of the Dome Summit.
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Figure 3. Top) Shallow ice core mean δD (solid black line, un-
certainty bars attached), δD standard deviation (black dashed line),
and mean net accumulation (solid green line, standard error bars at-
tached) on Siple Dome from 1920-1995. Middle) The elevation pro-
file of shallow ice cores at Siple Dome. Bottom) Shallow 20 meter
borehole temperatures recorded at Siple Dome. Dark blue squares
denote temperature measurements. Blue lines designate tempera-
ture trends. Dashed black lines designate adiabats (0.82oC/100m).
No borehole temperature was taken in the vicinity of Core E (30km
north) or Core F (30km south). These temperature values (light blue
squares) are estimated using adiabats and temperature trends.
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Figure 1. Top panel: map of Antarctica centered on the Ross Sea
region. The red dot is Siple Dome (SD), the blue dot is the WAIS
Divide (WD), and the green dot is Roosevelt Island (RI). WD and
RI are recently drilled ice cores in close proximity to Siple Dome.
Bottom panel: local map of Siple Dome including grid locations of
shallow ice cores B–H. The Pacific flank cores are to the north of
the dome summit, and the inland flank cores are to the south of the
dome summit.

both the location and depth of the ASL affects the climatol-
ogy of the Ross Sea region and the interior of West Antarctica
by influencing storm tracks (Turner et al., 2012).

Research byHosking et al.(2013) shows that∼ 25 % of
variance expressed in the SAM index is related to ENSO
variations. However, the exact location, phasing, and climate
forcing of the ASL in relation to ENSO has been the topic
of numerous studies.Turner et al.(2012) showed that the
ASL is significantly deeper during La Niña as compared
to El Niño, but the zonal location of the ASL is not sta-
tistically different during either ENSO phase.Bertler et al.
(2006) showed that the ASL causes near-surface tempera-
ture anomalies in the eastern Ross Sea, resulting in a net
cooling during El Niño events and a net warming during
La Niña events.Fogt and Bromwich(2006) found that posi-

Table 1.The Siple Dome shallow ice core sites (B–H) and borehole
temperature measurement sites (G, B, H, J) used in this study.

Site Data type Latitude Longitude Length of Bottom
(degrees) (degrees) ice record depth

(years) (m)

E Ice 81◦18.14′ S 148◦18.14′ W 1908–1995 20.0
G Ice/temp 81◦34.25′ S 148◦35.85′ W 1917–1995 20.0
D Ice 81◦38.73′ S 148◦47.16′ W 1901–1995 20.0
C Ice 81◦39.30′ S 148◦47.66′ W 1836–1995 30.0
B Ice/temp 81◦39.53′ S 148◦48.72′ W 1657–1995 54.0
H Ice/temp 81◦44.37′ S 148◦58.61′ W 1898–1995 20.0
F Ice 81◦54.51′ S 149◦20.22′ W 1872–1995 20.0
J Temp 81◦55.50′ S 149◦22.58′ W

tive SAM index years are more likely during strong La Niña
years, whileBromwich et al.(1993) found a connection be-
tween katabatic surges over inland WA and across the Ross
Ice Shelf during El Niño events.

1.3 Accumulation at Siple Dome

Satellite microwave observations at Siple Dome first sug-
gested a north to south decrease in accumulation rates
(Zwally and Gloersen, 1977). Subsequent studies by
Bromwich(1988) concluded that orographic processes con-
trolled the distribution of snow across Siple Dome from
storms originating in the Ross and Amundsen seas. Radar
stratigraphy was later used to confirm a northward migra-
tion of the flow divide (Nereson et al., 1998), and modeling
of the radar layer spacing at millennial resolution showed a
70 % decrease in accumulation from north to south across the
dome (Nereson et al., 2000). A recent accumulation study
derived from the analysis of beta radioactivity in shallow firn
cores showed that accumulation is greatest 30 km N of Siple
Dome and decreases by half at 30 km S, based on net accu-
mulation averages from 1955 to 1997 (Hamilton, 2002).

1.4 Water isotopes

To study the effects of ENSO, SAM, and the ASL at Siple
Dome, we utilize water isotopes as a climate tracer. The iso-
topic composition of water molecules is expressed in delta
notation (δ) relative to VSMOW (Vienna Standard Mean
Ocean Water) using the following equation:

δsample=
[(

Rsample/RVSMOW
)

− 1
]

× 1000,

whereR is the isotopic ratio18O/16O or D/H in the sample
or VSMOW. TheδD andδ18O isotopic composition of pre-
cipitation is related to the temperature at which condensation
occurs in a cloud (Dansgaard, 1964).

A number of factors are known to affect Antarcticδ val-
ues, including (1) additional poleward evaporation and en-
richment of isotopic signals in a parcel of vapor, which
limits variability of δ over the ice sheets (Hendricks et al.,
2000; Noone and Simmonds, 2002); (2) katabatic winds that
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transport isotopically depleted inland snow towards the coast
(Bromwich et al., 1993); (3) additional kinetic isotopic frac-
tionation during condensation of snow crystals in supersatu-
rated air masses (Jouzel and Merlivat, 1984); (4) changes in
temperature and/or location of the primary moisture source
region (Kavanaugh and Cuffey, 2003); (5) intermittency and
seasonality of precipitation (Jouzel et al., 2007); (6) changes
in the strength and/or height of the inversion layer (discussed
in Blunier et al., 1998andKavanaugh and Cuffey, 2003); and
(7) drift of snow accumulation waves at oscillations between
∼ 2.5 and 100 years (Ekaykin et al., 2002). Isotopes at Siple
Dome are assumed to be affected by all of these factors, thus
being an integrator of the region’s mean climate.

1.5 This study

For a typical ice core location, shallow ice cores are used to
extract a common climatic signal and determine the amount
of climatic variability. Ideally, a deep ice core location will
not exhibit large-scale variability over short distances as de-
termined by shallow ice cores. In this study, we analyze a
series of seven shallow ice cores (B–H) spanning a 60 km
north–south transect of Siple Dome. Our measurements of
water isotopes, borehole temperatures, and net accumulation
rates span the years 1920–1995 for cores C–H, as well as
the years 1657–1995 for core B (in the same location as the
Siple Dome deep ice core). We use a number of methods to
analyze the connection between water isotopes, net accumu-
lation, and climate oscillations like ENSO and SAM, includ-
ing time-series analysis, principal component analysis, and
cross-wavelet transform. Our study shows that Siple Dome
exhibits significant climate variability over the 60 km tran-
sect, and that a common climate signal cannot be extracted
from the shallow ice cores for the time period in question
(1920–1995). These results lead to important considerations
for the interpretation of ice core records on coastal dome lo-
cations in West Antarctica.

2 Methods

2.1 Field and laboratory

Siple Dome shallow cores B–H were drilled in the 1996–
1997 field season to explore the spatial variability of vari-
ous climatic and meteorological signals. Following extrac-
tion, these cores were analyzed for stable hydrogen and oxy-
gen isotopes of water (Steig and White, 2003). The ice was
sampled at the National Ice Core Laboratory (NICL) in Lake-
wood, Colorado, and isotopically analyzed at the Institute of
Arctic and Alpine Research (INSTAAR) Stable Isotope Lab
(SIL) at the University of Colorado.

The SIL analyzed bothδD andδ18O values of water using
SIRA Prism Micromass mass spectrometers. Hydrogen iso-
topic ratios were determined using an automated direct in-
jection uranium reduction system (Vaughn et al., 1998) with

an uncertainty of±1.0 ‰. Oxygen isotopic ratios were deter-
mined with an automated version of the traditional CO2/H2O
equilibration method (Epstein and Mayeda, 1953) with an
uncertainty of±0.1 ‰. The shallow ice cores were sampled
at 5 cm increments, yielding subannual temporal resolution
(approximately 2–6 samples per year) until the year 1920.
High-temporal-resolution data for core B extends as far back
as 1657.

A depth–age dating scheme for the Siple Dome shallow ice
cores was developed byAlley (2003). The dating of the ice
cores was performed using visual stratigraphy on a light ta-
ble over fluorescent tubes (after the core had been sectioned
longitudinally). Indicators were used to determine how ob-
vious dating choices were: 3 is clear indication, 2 is fair
indication, and 1 is poor indication. Even when the choice
of a depth–age was not obvious, stratigraphy was “forced”
towards an expected value. For the age interval 1920–1995
(from 0 to ∼ 17 m), cores B, C, D, E, F, G, and H had 16
poor indications, 24 poor indications, 7 poor indications, 23
poor indications, 9 poor indications, 14 poor indications, and
9 poor indications, respectively. For core B at depths of 23–
100 m, two independent estimates of annual layer counting
were conducted. Control group one counted 75 years while
control group two counted 71 years, resulting in a difference
of about 5 %.Alley (2003) suggests that absolute accuracy
is 10 % or better for all shallow ice cores, meaning that from
1920 to 1995 the absolute dating may be off by about 4 years,
or on average one wrong pick every∼ 19 years.

In this study, we employ a number of field and labora-
tory measurements for interpretation of the isotopic and net
accumulation records. Twenty-meter borehole temperatures
taken byClow (1996) constrain the mean annual temper-
ature and local climate at Siple Dome. The borehole mea-
surements were taken at a depth not influenced by seasonal
fluctuations in surface temperature with an uncertainty of
±0.003◦C. Borehole temperature data is not available for
core E on the north flank (Pacific facing) and core F on the
south flank (inland facing), so we estimate these values us-
ing the other known borehole temperatures and the local at-
mospheric lapse rate of 0.82◦C 100 m−1 (Shimizu, 1964).
Net accumulation rates were determined from the volume of
snow per year in the ice core, based on the depth–age dat-
ing scheme byAlley (2003), and a third-order polynomial fit
of 1 m density measurements taken byLamorey(2003). The
polynomial fit introduces less than a 0.1 % error to the known
1 m density measurements, while the densities in between are
interpolated. The uncertainty of net accumulation is then de-
pendent on the depth–age dating scheme. The standard er-
rors of the net accumulation mean for cores E, G, D, C, B,
H, and F are 0.2, 0.2, 0.3, 0.2, 0.2, 0.2, and 0.2 cm year−1

ice eq. (ice equivalent), respectively. All local climate infor-
mation, including elevation, borehole temperatures, net ac-
cumulation, and water isotopes, is shown in Table2.
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Table 2. Siple Dome shallow ice core data summary. TheδD, δD standard deviation, net accumulation, and net accumulation standard
deviation (SD) values pertain to the time period 1920–1995.

Site Location Elevation Borehole δD δD SD Net accumulation Net accumulation
(km) (m a.s.l.) temp. (◦C at (‰) (‰) (cm year−1 ice eq.) SD

20 m depth) (cm year−1 ice eq.)

E 30◦ N 400 −199.1 16.0 11.7 3.6
G 10◦ N 590 −24.79 −202.4 14.8 13.4 4.2
D 1◦ N 615 −205.4 13.9 11.0 4.4
C 0 615 −203.0 14.1 11.2 3.1
B 0.5◦ S 615 −25.12 −202.3 13.9 11.1 3.0
H 10◦ S 590 −25.33 −207.5 13.8 9.3 2.9
F 30◦ S 450 −220.2 11.2 8.2 3.1
J 32◦ S 435 −24.22

2.2 Data and procedures

We compareδD to the Niño 3.4 index (Niño 34), the South-
ern Annular Mode index (SAM index), and the ASL actual
central pressure index (ASL index). Niño 34 is a proxy for
sea surface temperatures (SST) in the region of the tropical
Pacific bounded at 120–170◦ W, 5◦ S–5◦ N (Trenberth and
Hoar, 1997). Niño 34 provides a reliable record of ENSO
dating back to 1950. The SAM index is defined as the leading
principal component of 850 hPa geopotential height anoma-
lies poleward of 20◦ S (Thompson and Wallace, 2000), pro-
viding a short record of opposing pressure anomalies cen-
tered in the Antarctic near 40–50◦ S. The SAM index pro-
vides a reliable record dating back to 1979 and is a lead-
ing mode of climate variability in the high southern latitudes.
The ASL index describes the monthly and seasonal variabil-
ity of the ASL relative central pressure and location recon-
structed from ERA-Interim reanalyses dating back to 1979
(Hosking et al., 2013). The ASL index is strongly correlated
(p < 0.01) to the SAM for all seasons. Due to the strong cor-
relation, we choose to use the SAM index (rather than the
ASL index) throughout the rest of this paper for comparison
to Siple Dome shallow ice cores.

Frequency analysis of the water isotope records was per-
formed using a cross-wavelet (XWT) coherence Matlab
package (Grinsted et al., 2004; Torrence and Compo, 1998).
The XWT changes one-dimensional time series into time-
frequency space, creating a two-dimensional image of cross-
modal variability and phase lag through time. The wavelet
power is based on a red noise background spectrum. In our
analysis, we place emphasis on theδD of core B (δDB), the
longest shallow ice core (dating to 1657), which was drilled
in the same location as the deep Siple Dome ice core.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Net accumulation

Previous modeling at 1000–10 000-year timescales shows
asymmetry in Siple Dome north–south accumulation ex-
isted for many thousands of years into the past (Nereson
et al., 2000). Our study confirms these findings at smaller
and more recent timescales, and we find agreement with
other near-term accumulation studies on Siple Dome. Ta-
ble 3 shows a comparison of net accumulation rates from
1955 to 1995 found byHamilton (2002) in comparison to
this study.Hamilton(2002) used detection of elevated levels
of gross beta radioactivity at the 1955 bomb testing refer-
ence horizon to infer averaged accumulation rates, whereas
we use an estimation of net accumulation based on depth–
age dating and density profiles. Uncertainty of net accumu-
lation measurements in theHamilton (2002) study was de-
termined using density profiles from snow pits and submer-
gence velocity, or the “coffee-can” technique. This method
entails repeat GPS surveys over a 3-year period of markers
installed at 5–20 m depth in the firn, which are used to quan-
tify measurement repeatability and the steadiness of firn den-
sification and accumulation rate.Hamilton(2002) assigned a
maximum uncertainty on net accumulation measurements of
about 1.4 cm year−1 ice eq. In this study, the standard error
of the net accumulation mean (1955–1995) for each ice core
varies between 0.3 and 0.4 cm year−1 ice eq., and the overall
uncertainty would depend on the accuracy of the depth–age
scale, the accuracy of 1 m density measurements, and alter-
ation of the original signal due to postdepositional processes
(discussed byFisher et al., 1985andFrezzotti et al., 2007).

Hamilton (2002) accumulation values differ with this
study by about∼ 25 % at 30 km N and 20 % at 10 km S,
whereas the other locations differ by 4 % or less. The net
accumulation values may differ due to differences in geo-
graphic measurement locations, uncertainty in the depth–age
dating scheme used in this study, postdepositional processes,
or varying methodologies for calculating the density profile.
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Figure 2. Siple Dome shallow ice core δD (black lines) and net accumulation records (green lines). The Niño 3.4 and SAM indexes are also
shown. Strong El Niño years (red lines) and strong La Nina years (blue lines) are defined as 5 consecutive months greater than or less than
1.5 degree Celsius sea surface temperature anomalies for the Niño 3.4 region, respectively.
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Figure 2. Siple Dome shallow ice coreδD (black lines) and net ac-
cumulation records (green lines). The Niño 3.4 and SAM indexes
are also shown. Strong El Niño years (red lines) and strong La
Niña years (blue lines) are defined as 5 consecutive months greater
than or less than 1.5◦C sea surface temperature anomalies for the
Niño 3.4 region, respectively.

In this study, we find that the standard deviation of net accu-
mulation between 1955 and 1995 for each ice core site varies
between 2.7 and 4.5 cm year−1 ice eq. (Table3). The highest
net accumulation value occurs at 10 km N, suggesting that in-
creased Pacific flank accumulation rates (and northward mi-
gration of the dome) persisted towards the present at sub-
centennial timescales. It is not clear why net accumulation is
greatest at 10 km N (core G) and not 30 km N (core E). One
possibility is that the area around core E is not cold enough
to allow local condensation, which instead occurs further in-
land, at higher elevations. A second possibility is that an in-
version layer forms during certain parts of the year at Siple
Dome, which tends to cap air masses, and eventual precipi-
tation, at elevations above core E. A final possibility is that
surface winds move snow after deposition, producing uneven
loading due to dome topography. The time series of net ac-
cumulation and water isotopes are shown in Fig.2.
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Figure 3. Top) Shallow ice core mean δD (solid black line, un-
certainty bars attached), δD standard deviation (black dashed line),
and mean net accumulation (solid green line, standard error bars at-
tached) on Siple Dome from 1920-1995. Middle) The elevation pro-
file of shallow ice cores at Siple Dome. Bottom) Shallow 20 meter
borehole temperatures recorded at Siple Dome. Dark blue squares
denote temperature measurements. Blue lines designate tempera-
ture trends. Dashed black lines designate adiabats (0.82oC/100m).
No borehole temperature was taken in the vicinity of Core E (30km
north) or Core F (30km south). These temperature values (light blue
squares) are estimated using adiabats and temperature trends.
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Figure 3. Top panel: shallow ice core meanδD (solid black line,
uncertainty bars attached),δD standard deviation (black dashed
line), and mean net accumulation (solid green line, standard error
bars attached) on Siple Dome from 1920 to 1995. Middle panel:
the elevation profile of shallow ice cores at Siple Dome. Bottom
panel: shallow 20 m borehole temperatures recorded at Siple Dome.
Dark blue squares denote temperature measurements. Blue lines
designate temperature trends. Dashed black lines designate adia-
bats (0.82◦C 100 m−1). No borehole temperature was taken in the
vicinity of core E (30 km north) or core F (30 km south). These tem-
perature values (light blue squares) are estimated using adiabats and
temperature trends.

3.2 Borehole temperatures

Shallow 20 m borehole temperature observations (uncer-
tainty of ±0.003◦C) reveal two distinct temperature gradi-
ents across Siple Dome, including a cold regime on the in-
land flank and a warmer regime on the dome summit and
Pacific flank (Fig.3). The borehole temperature at core G
(10 km N) relative to core B (0.5 km S) falls within 0.13◦C
from that expected by the local atmospheric lapse rate of
0.82◦C 100 m−1 (Shimizu, 1964). The borehole temperature
at core J (32 km S) relative to core H (10 km S) is colder by
0.05◦C than would be predicted by the local adiabat.

We estimate borehole temperature values at core E and
core F relative to the local atmospheric lapse rate and the
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Table 3. Comparison of Siple Dome net accumulation rate stud-
ies from 1955 to 1995, expressed as water equivalents. The stan-
dard deviation of net accumulation is also shown for this study. The
Hamilton (2002) study standard deviation is not available because
the data is not a time series, but rather a long-term average based on
the 1955 bomb testing reference horizon.

Site Hamilton(2002) This Study This Study
(distance (cm year−1 ice eq.) (cm year−1 ice eq.) standard deviation
from the (cm year−1 ice eq.)
divide)

30 km N 15.5 11.7 4.0
10 km N 14.0 13.4 4.5
0 km 12.1 11.2 3.1
10 km S 10.4 9.3 2.7
30 km S 8.6 8.2 3.9

borehole temperature measurement trends between sites G–L
and J–H, respectively. For core E (30 km N, 400 m a.s.l.), we
estimate a temperature range from−23.23 to−22.28◦C. For
core F (450 m a.s.l.), we estimate a value of−24.32◦C. We
find a temperature difference between 30 km N and 30 km S
of about 1.09–2.04◦C. If the temperature trend on the inland
flank is extrapolated to 400 m a.s.l. using the atmospheric
lapse rate, the difference in temperature at 400 m a.s.l. be-
tween the Pacific and inland flanks would be about 0.7–
1.6◦C. The difference in temperatures suggests variable forc-
ing mechanisms acting on either side of the dome that could
influence the water isotope and net accumulation records. We
discuss this concept later in the paper.

3.3 Water isotopes

If we assume that near-surface temperature is controlling wa-
ter isotopes at Siple Dome, then we would expect a linear
δ–temperature (δ–T ) relationship. This is not the case. We
test theδ–T relation by using an Antarctic correlation of
6.34 ‰± 0.09 ‰ per 1◦C (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2008).
There is not enough information to construct a localδ–T spa-
tial slope at Siple Dome, but for this study an estimate of the
slope will suffice.

The temperature difference range between core B (dome)
and core E (Pacific) is estimated to be 1.89–2.84◦C, which
corresponds toδD expected isotope depletions on the dome
summit of about 12.0–18.0 ‰, respectively. However, the ac-
tual difference betweenδDB andδDE is only 3.2 ‰ (Fig.3),
meaning that the water isotopes are too heavy on the dome
summit in relation to elevation-based temperature estimates
at core E. Theδ–T discontinuity is more pronounced on the
inland flank. The borehole temperature estimate at core F (in-
land) is warmer than core B (dome), suggesting that water
isotopes should be heavier at core F (inland). In fact, the
isotopes are significantly depleted compared to core B by
−17.9 ‰ (Fig.3). These discrepancies show that a linearδ–
T relation is too simplistic to explain climate at Siple Dome
over the time period 1920–1995.

3.4 δD standard deviation

Siple Dome shallow ice cores show a relatively linear de-
crease inδD standard deviation from north to south. At
30 km N, the water isotope signal is amplified with a stan-
dard deviation of 16.0 ‰, whereas at 30 km S the water iso-
tope signal is dampened with a standard deviation of 11.9 ‰.
The loss of signal moving southward across the dome can be
related to a number of contributing factors, including (1) ero-
sion of the original summer–winter water isotope signal due
to diffusion in the firn (Cuffey and Steig, 1998). For exam-
ple, shallow ice core sites with low accumulation (i.e., core F,
inland) would have more pronounced diffusion and a smaller
standard deviation than an ice core site with high accumula-
tion (i.e., core E, Pacific). (2) Interannual variations in cli-
mate that can be more or less pronounced over a certain
time period and which may have different effects on each
shallow ice core site. For example, the Pacific flank and
dome summit may experience more storm systems on av-
erage taking a direct path from the Ross and Amundsen seas
(i.e., less snow events leading to an amplifiedδD signal and
high standard deviations), while the inland flank could expe-
rience more storm systems on average that follow an indirect
cross-continental route (i.e., more snow events leading to a
dampenedδD signal and low standard deviations). (3) Inter-
mittency of precipitation at a given shallow ice core site rela-
tive to other sites, such as the seasonality of precipitation dis-
cussed byJouzel et al.(2007). (4) Variations in net accumula-
tion and water isotopes related to postdepositional processes.
For example, the dampened inland water isotope signal at
core F may be related to katabatic winds traveling from in-
land WA towards the coast (Bromwich et al., 1993). The cold
katabatic winds would tend to sink and flow along the valleys
towards the coast, bringing isotopically lighter wind-blown
snow with lowδD standard deviation from higher elevations
in the interior of Antarctica.

3.5 Principal component analysis

Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed using all
seven shallow ice coreδD records (Fig.4). The first five com-
ponents of the PCA explain 22, 17, 16, 14, and 13 % of the
total δD variance. This suggests that multiple processes con-
trol the stable isotopes of snow, and importantly that no sin-
gle process dominates. The biplot of component 1 vs. compo-
nent 2 shows vector representations of the coefficients of the
δD records on the first two principal components. For com-
ponent 1 on the vertical axis, core F and core H (inland) have
negative coefficients, whereas cores E, G, D, C, and B (Pa-
cific and summit) have positive coefficients. Component 1
shows a fundamental difference in Pacific and summitδD
records versus inlandδD records, an occurrence that we also
see in borehole temperature measurements and discrepancies
in water isotopes. For component 2 on the horizontal axis,
core B and core E have negative coefficients, and cores G,
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Table 4.Siple Dome correlation matrix for shallow ice core water isotopeδD time series (bottom left of matrix) and net accumulation (top
right of matrix). Values with a star indicate significant Pearson’s correlation values of less than 0.05. Only similar time series should be
interpreted from the table (i.e. accum with accum and iso with iso, but not accum with iso).

– E accum G accum D accum C accum B accum H accum F accum –

E iso – 0.04 −0.09 0.08 −0.02 −0.02 0.26∗ E accum
G iso 0.13∗ – 0.06 0.06 −0.12∗ −0.17∗ −0.03 G accum
D iso 0.02 0.13∗ – 0.04 −0.01 0.13∗ −0.08∗ D accum
C iso 0.20∗ 0.05 0.09 – −0.05 −0.18∗ 0.19∗ C accum
B iso 0.09 0.04 −0.11 0.09 – −0.05 0.19∗ B accum
H iso −0.20∗ −0.02 −0.09 0.05 −0.03 – −0.15 H accum
F iso −0.05 0.08 −0.13∗ 0.18∗ −0.22∗ 0.19∗ – F accum

– E iso G iso D iso C iso B iso H iso F iso –
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Figure 4. Left) Principal Component Analysis of the Siple Dome shallow ice core δD records. Right) Bi-plot of component 1 vs. component
2.

Table 1. The Siple Dome shallow ice core sites (B-H) and borehole temperature measurement sites (G, B, H, J) used in this study.

Site Data Type Latitude Longitude Length of Ice Record Bottom Depth
(degrees) (degrees) (yrs) (m)

E Ice S81 o18.14’ W148 o18.14’ 1908-1995 20.0
G Ice/Temp S81 o34.25’ W148 o35.85’ 1917-1995 20.0
D Ice S81 o38.73’ W148 o47.16’ 1901-1995 20.0
C Ice S81 o39.30’ W148 o47.66’ 1836-1995 30.0
B Ice/Temp S81 o39.53’ W148 o48.72’ 1657-1995 54.0
H Ice/Temp S81 o44.37’ W148 o58.61’ 1898-1995 20.0
F Ice S81 o54.51’ W149 o20.22’ 1872-1995 20.0
J Temp S81 o 55.50’ W149 o 22.58’

Table 2. Siple Dome shallow ice core data summary. The δD, δD standard deviation, net accumulation, and net accumulation standard
deviation values pertain to the time period 1920-1995.

Site Location Elevation Borehole Temp. δD δD Std. Dev. Net Accumulation Net Accumulation Std. Dev.
(km) (m a.s.l.) (oC at 20 m depth) (‰) (‰) (cm yr−1 ice eq.) (cm yr−1 ice eq.)

E 30 N 400 -199.1 16.0 11.7 3.6
G 10 N 590 -24.79 -202.4 14.8 13.4 4.2
D 1 N 615 -205.4 13.9 11.0 4.4
C 0 615 -203.0 14.1 11.2 3.1
B 0.5 S 615 -25.12 -202.3 13.9 11.1 3.0
H 10 S 590 -25.33 -207.5 13.8 9.3 2.9
F 30 S 450 -220.2 11.2 8.2 3.1
J 32 S 435 -24.22

J. Name www.jn.net

Figure 4. Left panel: principal component analysis of the Siple
Dome shallow ice coreδD records. Right panel: biplot of compo-
nent 1 vs. component 2.

C, D, H, and F have positive coefficients. It is unclear why
core B and core E would be unique in component 2. Per-
haps the differences arise during postdepositional processes
resulting from oscillations in snow waves on the surface of
the ice sheet (Ekaykin et al., 2002) or by some other unknown
forcing.

Some correlation exists between certain principal compo-
nents and the Niño 34 and SAM indexes (Fig.5). The SAM
index and PC3 are significantly correlated (p value< 0.05)
with anr value of 0.25. The Niño 34 index and PC5 are sig-
nificantly correlated (p value< 0.05) with anr value of 0.19.
These results suggest ENSO and SAM have a role in the wa-
ter isotope signal at Siple Dome, but PC1, PC2, and PC4 ex-
hibit additional complexity that is not readily explained.

3.6 Time-series analysis

We compare time-series records of net accumulation and wa-
ter isotopes using correlation matrices (Table4). We find that
none of the net accumulation or water isotope time series
correlate amongst themselves. For example, core C (0 km)
and core B (0.5 km S) are only separated by 0.5 km, yet the
correlation values for C vs. B net accumulation and C vs. B
water isotopes are−0.05 and 0.09, respectively. The Pear-
son values for these correlations are insignificant (p > 0.05).
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Figure 5. The first 5 principal components of the shallow ice core
δD records are compared with the Niño 3.4 and SAM indexes.
Strong El Niño years (red lines) and strong La Niña years (blue
lines) are defined as 5 consecutive months greater than or less than
1.5◦C sea surface temperature anomalies for the Niño 3.4 region,
respectively.

The most correlated net accumulation time series (significant
p value< 0.05) are core E (30 km N) and core F (30 km S)
with an r value of 0.26. The most correlated water isotope
time series (significantp value< 0.05) are core E (30 km N)
and core C (0 km) with anr value of 0.20. Neither correlation
implies causation.
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Table 5. Siple Dome correlation values for both water isotopeδD and net accumulation versus either Niño 34 or SAM. Values with a star
indicate significant Pearson’s correlation values of less than 0.05.

– E iso G iso D iso C iso B iso H iso F iso

Niño 34 −0.12 −0.1 0.08 0.12 0.01 −0.13 0.11
SAM −0.05 0.09 0.17 0.01 −0.28∗ −0.04 −0.16

– E accum G accum D accum C accum B accum H accum F accum

Niño 34 0.19∗ 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.08 −0.05 0.17∗

SAM −0.07 −0.03 −0.16 0.17 −0.27∗ 0.04 −0.24

It is counterintuitive that shallow ice cores so closely sep-
arated would have such differing net accumulation and water
isotope histories. Assuming precipitation rates are the same
at the time of deposition between sites C and B, postdeposi-
tional processes (i.e., snow waves or wind loading) may be
altering the net accumulation signal. If net accumulation is
in fact changed by postdepositional processes, then a simi-
lar outcome would be expected for the water isotope records,
which we observe. To achieve a coherent record amongst the
shallow ice cores, the water isotope signals would have to be
smoothed, which would reduce or eliminate yearly, biyearly,
decadal, and subcentennial oscillations.

We also compare time-series records of net accumulation
and water isotopes to the Niño 34 and SAM indexes (Fig.2).
We define strong El Niño years (red lines) and strong La
Niña years (blue lines) as 5 consecutive months greater than
or less than 1.5◦C sea surface temperature anomalies for the
Niño 3.4 region, respectively. We find that both water isotope
and net accumulation shallow ice core records do not share a
common signature with any of the strong ENSO events. Indi-
vidual time-series correlation values for both water isotopes
and net accumulation versus either Niño 34 or SAM vary be-
tween about−0.30 and 0.30 (Table5). Most time-series cor-
relations are insignificant (p > 0.05). Some portions of the
time series go into and out of phase with the Niño 34 or SAM
indexes, so correlation is higher for certain parts of the record
and lower for others.

3.7 Cross-wavelet transform

Since the PCA components relate to the entire array of seven
shallow ice cores, we perform cross-spectral wavelet analy-
sis (XWT) on a single ice core location. The XWT of the
δDB record versus net accumulation, Niño 34, and SAM
is shown in Fig.6. The δDB and core B net accumulation
XWT from 1657 to 1995 has strong, significant, and noncon-
tinuous power in oscillations at 2–5 years and strong, non-
significant, continuous power in oscillations between 16 and
32 years. TheδDB and Niño 34 XWT from 1950 to 1995
shows strong, significant, and continuous power in oscilla-
tions ranging from 2 to 7 years. TheδDB and SAM XWT
from 1979 to 1995 shows strong, significant, and continu-
ous power in oscillations at 1–3 years from about 1988 to

1995. All shallow ice core XWT results can be found in Ap-
pendix A and show similar results.

The fact that core B XWT exhibits ENSO-type frequen-
cies is not surprising since ENSO oscillations can be found
in many of the world’s time series. In short, ENSO is in-
trinsically a part of global climate. We note that while the
XWT analysis forδDB versus net accumulation, Niño 34,
and SAM finds common power at varying periodicities, the
oscillations go into and out of phase throughout the entire
record (as interpreted in the phase arrows). In other words,
common oscillations at high power are not phase locked, and
cannot be interpreted as a link between any of the time se-
ries. The XWT plots show that while ENSO and SAM likely
affect climate at Siple Dome, the Siple Dome water isotope
record is not a useful ENSO or SAM proxy on the first order.

3.8 Climate signal

We find that the climatology of Siple Dome expressed in wa-
ter isotopes, net accumulation, and borehole temperatures is
highly complex. Although one of the original goals of the
West Antarctic Ice Sheet initiative was to reconstruct re-
gional climate oscillation signals such as ENSO, we can find
no direct transect-wide relation amongst the water isotope or
net accumulation time series with strong El Niño, strong La
Niña, or SAM events. However, we do find significant cor-
relations between the SAM index and PC3 (r value of 0.25)
and between the Niño 34 index and PC5 (r value of 0.19).
The XWT analysis also shows that shallow ice cores share
a common power with ENSO and SAM, but are not phase-
locked. This suggests that both ENSO and SAM are super-
imposed on a water isotope signal that is affected by many
other climatic forcings.

Orographic uplift alone does not control isotope values
at Siple Dome because shallow ice coreδD values do not
conform with elevation and borehole temperatures. As com-
ponent 1 of the PCA and borehole temperatures suggest,
there may be fundamental differences in climate on the Pa-
cific and inland flanks. The exact nature of these mecha-
nisms is unknown. Perhaps the inland flank is more influ-
enced by katabatic winds originating from the interior of WA,
while the Pacific flank is more influenced by weather systems
originating in the Amundsen and Ross seas. Differences in
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Figure 6. XWT plot of regions in time frequency space where the time series in question show high common power. The phase arrows show
the relative phasing of the time-series (right: in-phase, left: anti-phase, down: X leading Y by 90o, up: Y leading X by 90o). Top) Core B δD
and Core B Net Accumulation XWT from 1657-1995. Middle) Core B δD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950-1995. Bottom) Core B δD and
SAM XWT from 1979-1995. All shallow ice core XWT plots can be found in Appendix A.
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Figure 6. XWT plot of regions in time–frequency space where the
time series in question show high common power. The phase arrows
show the relative phasing of the time series (right: in-phase, left:
anti-phase, down:X leadingY by 90◦, up: Y leadingX by 90◦).
Top panel: core BδD and core B net accumulation XWT from 1657
to 1995. Middle panel: core BδD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950 to
1995. Bottom panel: core BδD and SAM XWT from 1979 to 1995.
All shallow ice core XWT plots can be found in Appendix A.

postdepositional processes (snow waves and/or wind scour-
ing) may also play a role.

In a study of net accumulation signals at Talos Dome,
Frezzotti et al.(2007) found that spatial variability at the kilo-
meter scale is one order of magnitude higher than temporal
variability at the multidecadal/century scale for ice core sites
with net accumulation of less than 20 cm year−1 ice eq. All
shallow ice core sites at Siple Dome fall within this range.
We find that significant variations in net accumulation and
water isotopes occur at distances as close as 0.5 km, which
asFrezzotti et al.(2007) shows, may be more influenced by
subkilometer ice sheet morphology than a true climate signal.

This suggests that high-frequency oscillations (multiyear) in
the net accumulation and water isotope time series cannot be
interpreted solely as a local or regional climate signal.Frez-
zotti et al.(2007) also shows that accumulation hiatuses can
occur at sites with net accumulation lower than 12 cm year−1

ice eq. This finding pertains to all shallow ice core sites at
Siple Dome except core G. Gaps in accumulation could cause
misidentification of annual layers in ice core dating, as well
as inaccuracies in statistical analysis of ice core time-series
records. This should be considered when interpreting deep
ice cores in locations with low net accumulation or marked
variations in shallow ice core signals over small distances.

4 Conclusions

Analysis of seven shallow ice cores spanning a relatively flat
60 km north–south transect of Siple Dome have been ana-
lyzed for borehole temperatures, net accumulation, and water
isotopes. Multiple statistical analysis methods reveal a com-
plex micro climate. We find that Siple Dome has two distinct
temperature profiles, including a warmer temperature regime
on the Pacific flank and dome summit, and a colder tempera-
ture regime on the inland flank. Water isotope values do not
conform directly to temperature measurements, nor do any
of the water isotope and net accumulation times series show
strong agreement amongst themselves or to extrapolar cli-
mate forcings like the El Niño–Southern Oscillation and the
Southern Annular Mode. We find indications that postdepo-
sitional snow movements may convolute both water isotope
and net accumulation time series.

Due to the complexity of climate in the region, our findings
suggest caution in interpreting high-frequency water isotope
and net accumulation signals in the coastal dome locations
of West Antarctica. Ongoing research at the WAIS Divide
(an inland ice core site) and Roosevelt Island (a coastal ice
core site on an island in the Ross Sea) may give better indi-
cations whether the amount of climate variability observed
at Siple Dome is unique to Siple Dome, occurs at other
coastal dome locations (i.e., Roosevelt Island), or is more
widespread across the West Antarctic region (i.e., WAIS Di-
vide). Understanding the amount of variability at an ice core
location can better inform interpretations of climate signals
seen in deep ice cores.

The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/cp-10-1253-2014-supplement.
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Appendix A: Cross-spectral wavelet analysis

Plots of cross-spectral wavelet analysis (XWT) for shal-
low ice coreδD records versus net accumulation, Niño 34,
and SAM. The XWT changes one-dimensional time series
into time-frequency space, creating a two-dimensional im-
age of cross-modal variability and phase lag through time.
The wavelet power is based on a red noise background spec-
trum. The phase arrows show the relative phasing of the time
series (right: in-phase, left: anti-phase, down:X leadingY by
90◦, up:Y leadingX by 90◦).
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Figure A.1. Top) Core E δD and Core E Net Accumulation XWT from 1657-1995. Middle) Core E δD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950-1995.
Bottom) Core E δD and SAM XWT from 1979-1995.
J. Name www.jn.net

Figure A1. Top panel: core EδD and core E net accumulation XWT
from 1657 to 1995. Middle panel: core EδD and Niño 3.4 XWT
from 1950 to 1995. Bottom panel: core EδD and SAM XWT from
1979 to 1995.
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Figure A.2. Top) Core G δD and Core G Net Accumulation XWT from 1657-1995. Middle) Core G δD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950-1995.
Bottom) Core G δD and SAM XWT from 1979-1995.www.jn.net J. Name

Figure A2. Top panel: core GδD and core G net accumulation
XWT from 1657 to 1995. Middle panel: core GδD and Niño 3.4
XWT from 1950 to 1995. Bottom panel: core GδD and SAM XWT
from 1979 to 1995.
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Figure A.3. Top) Core D δD and Core D Net Accumulation XWT from 1657-1995. Middle) Core D δD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950-1995.
Bottom) Core D δD and SAM XWT from 1979-1995.J. Name www.jn.net

Figure A3. Top panel: core DδD and core D net accumulation
XWT from 1657 to 1995. Middle panel: core DδD and Niño 3.4
XWT from 1950 to 1995. Bottom panel: core DδD and SAM XWT
from 1979 to 1995.
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Figure A.4. Top) Core C δD and Core C Net Accumulation XWT from 1657-1995. Middle) Core C δD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950-1995.
Bottom) Core C δD and SAM XWT from 1979-1995.www.jn.net J. Name

Figure A4. Top panel: core CδD and core C net accumulation XWT
from 1657 to 1995. Middle panel: core CδD and Niño 3.4 XWT
from 1950 to 1995. Bottom panel: core CδD and SAM XWT from
1979 to 1995.
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Figure A.5. Top) Core B δD and Core B Net Accumulation XWT from 1657-1995. Middle) Core B δD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950-1995.
Bottom) Core B δD and SAM XWT from 1979-1995.J. Name www.jn.net

Figure A5. Top panel: core BδD and core B net accumulation XWT
from 1657 to 1995. Middle panel: core BδD and Niño 3.4 XWT
from 1950 to 1995. Bottom panel: core BδD and SAM XWT from
1979 to 1995.
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Figure A.6. Top) Core H δD and Core H Net Accumulation XWT from 1657-1995. Middle) Core H δD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950-1995.
Bottom) Core H δD and SAM XWT from 1979-1995.www.jn.net J. Name

Figure A6. Top panel: core HδD and core H net accumulation
XWT from 1657 to 1995. Middle panel: core HδD and Niño 3.4
XWT from 1950 to 1995. Bottom panel: core HδD and SAM XWT
from 1979 to 1995.

20 T. R. Jones et al.: Siple Dome Microclimatology

Figure A.7. Top) Core F δD and Core F Net Accumulation XWT from 1657-1995. Middle) Core F δD and Niño 3.4 XWT from 1950-1995.
Bottom) Core F δD and SAM XWT from 1979-1995.J. Name www.jn.net

Figure A7. Top panel: core FδD and core F net accumulation XWT
from 1657 to 1995. Middle panel: core FδD and Niño 3.4 XWT
from 1950 to 1995. Bottom panel: core FδD and SAM XWT from
1979 to 1995.
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